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Think 21st Century Ways of

Showcasing Your Work

Weebly, Wikipedia, About.me, Google 
Drive, Dropbox, GitHub, storymaps, etc.

Be careful about ALL of your social 
media presence.
--what does your presence say about 
you?
--location privacy concerns.



Create a story map of your CV

1. Living, breathing document that you can keep current.
2. Traditional CV can be embedded or linked to story map or 

separate.
3. Works on any device, anywhere.
4. May help your candidacy to stand out.
5. Shows potential employer that you know something about 

web GIS.



Create a story map of your CV:  Examples

Amanda Huber:
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?
appid=bc4a4fee3e88404a873277375bddf511

Joseph Kerski:
https://denverro.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?
appid=c84bb188001746d1a5ca43f83b366c66

Emily Garding:
https://arcg.is/1WO0Pz

https://www.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=bc4a4fee3e88404a873277375bddf511
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=bc4a4fee3e88404a873277375bddf511
https://denverro.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=c84bb188001746d1a5ca43f83b366c66
https://denverro.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=c84bb188001746d1a5ca43f83b366c66
https://arcg.is/1WO0Pz


Resume and CV Advice 

• An undergrad or grad student should have not more than a 1 page resume.  Possibly 2 

for masters or PhD student. PhD students should have both a CV with a complete 

overview of all qualifications and a shorter resume (a snapshot of most relevant 

qualifications). 

• Template resume:  Contact, education, skills, experience.

• Candidates should change resume with every application.  Resume should contain the 

most relevant information. Example:  If a student currently works in food service and is 

applying for a GIS analyst job, focus on the soft skills developed in food service.

•

• Most important part of getting a job is networking, second is cover letter (allows 

candidate to introduce themselves and skills), third is resume because it shows where 

those skills came from. But resumes are still important as they are the main document 

that stays with candidate it throughout the entire process.



Components of CV/Resume

• Contact information

• Career objective/summary

• Languages

• Computer & technical Skills

• Education

• Awards and scholarships

• Experience: Career-related vs 

General work experience

• Volunteer 

experience/activities and 

interests

• References



Career Objective vs Summary

Career objective

Seeking a Research Assistant 

Internship where I can apply 

my theoretical knowledge and 

launch my career in the 

medical sector.

Summary

Dynamic motivator and problem solver 

with excellent organizational skills 

looking to pursue my career in the area 

of technical or scientific writing. Proven 

administrative capabilities and 

experience in editing and proofreading.



Languages



Tech Skills

• Computer languages – JavaScript, CSS, C++, 

Python, HTML

• Lab Equipment:  probes, flow meters, total GPS 

stations and other surveying equipment

• Certification:  GISP, Esri certification

• Mapping Software:  Esri (and specific tools, 

ArcGIS Pro, etc.), MapBox, Leaflet, etc.



Ah, those days of free education…



… are gone, so make your education work for you.



Education



Experience



Additional Activities



References 

Joseph

doesn’t

like this

sentence:  

Why not 

just 

include

your

references

?



Contact Information Joseph says 

– be careful 

about 

providing 

your 

personal 

information 

in emails!  

Best to 

CALL.



Formats  



Skills



Resume 

Template 

Full



Resume 

Template 

1st Part 



Resume 

Template 

2nd Part 



What have you accomplished?  Article in ArcNews by Chris Akin says to 

focus on accomplishments, not responsibilities.

• https://www.esri.com/esri-news/arcnews/spring18articles/what-have-you-

accomplished

• There’s a simple way to turn a responsibilities-oriented résumé into an accomplishments-

oriented one. It requires a simple, two-step process.

• First, underneath one of your previous job titles, write a brief, one-to-two-sentence 

paragraph that explains what you were hired to do. Second, in a subsequent set of bullet 

points, list out what you actually achieved in relation to these responsibilities. Then do that 

for every single job on your résumé.

https://www.esri.com/esri-news/arcnews/spring18articles/what-have-you-accomplished


ArcNews article, part 2

• Verb, Result, Action

• To write powerful accomplishment bullet points, they need to be put into a verb-result-

action format.

• First, start with a powerful verb such 

as Improved, Increased, Reduced, Delivered, Developed, or Implemented. Avoid less 

definitive verbs like Supported, Assisted, Helped, Learned, Tackled, and Pursued.



ArcNews article, part 3

• Next, note what resulted from the action. What was the great outcome? Whenever 

possible, use metrics to add more weight. Here are a few questions to ask to get started 

on this:   Why did I do the project?   What was the final product?   Was there an efficiency 

or financial gain?   Did I reduce cost or turnaround time?

• Answering those questions should elicit verb-result phrasing like the following:

• Increased production capacity 20%... Developed 40 maps and apps monthly…

• Reduced delivery time by 90%... Implemented a $50,000 project under budget…

• Finally, the action portion of a bullet point addresses how the result was accomplished—

i.e., which software, technology, skills, and other tools you used to get those outcomes. 

• Some samples include the following:

• …by implementing ArcGIS Enterprise……using .NET, HTML5, and custom web services

• …through researching available technology and making informed recommendations

It helps to transition between the result and action part of each bullet point with the 

words using, through, or by.



CV 

Example

Joseph 

Kerski



CV 

Example

Joseph 

Kerski



CV 

Example

Joseph 

Kerski



Cover Letters



Cover Letter Advice 

• Make cover letter 1 page.   Answer 4 questions:

1.  Why Esri (or any other company)?  Be specific and make it personal. Don’t just use the 

company’s slogan or tag line.

2.  What do you want to do for the organization?  It is about the organization, not you.  Mention job 

specific responsibilities as opposed to job titles (this question should relate to the job description of 

responsibilities).

3.  How are you qualified?  Speak to your education, work, volunteering, independent learning, and 

so on (should reflect your skills listed in your resume with regards to the work you mentioned in 

question 2).

4.  How are you unique or why should we choose you?  Candidates should find something that sets 

them apart from everyone else and is relevant to the job. Avoid previous work experience because 

most candidates have that.



Cover Letter Sample 1st part  



Cover Letter Sample 2nd part  



Cover Letters



Cover Letters



Stand out, 

don’t be 

screened 

out

• Application inappropriately addressed

• Poor layout, poor structure, and does 

not reflect the skills required

• Generic Objective or Summary; lack of 

relevance to position

• Poor grammar and spelling

• Overall poor presentation



What do you bring to the table?  

Hard skills Soft skills

Create maps with GIS/Remote 

sensing software

Collaborate well with colleagues

Analyze data with Excel/R Communicate with different 

stakeholders

Speak multiple languages Organize large sets of 

information

Manage project and workflow Possess a positive attitude

Measure stream flow with…. Negotiate effectively with clients



Interview Advice 

• Preparing and following up is the most important part of an interview. 

• Researching the company!  Understand job position, find out information on 

the interviewer, prepare questions.

• Compile a list of ~10 questions that show genuine interest in the job position; 

for example:  What are the long term goals for this position and how does it 

play into the organization’s success?

• Candidates should dress appropriately, OK to ask their recruiter prior to 

interviewing to ensure proper attire.

• After the interview, write a thank you e-mail to all interviewers within 24 

hours.

• During interview, be yourself.  Ensures the right match for both candidate 

and organization.

• When going through an interview, you are also interviewing the organization 
to make sure that you are a good match for the candidate:  2 way street!



Interview Preparation

Create questions for whoever you’re speaking with:

Hiring Manager:

Can you tell me about your team’s culture?

What skills are needed to join your team?

What projects are you working on?

Campus Recruiter:

What is the hiring process like?

What sets someone apart from other candidates? 

Can you tell me about the company culture?



Researching Job Possibilities

Focus your search 

What do I want to do?

What skills am I most proficient with?

Print job description

Highlight your qualifications 



Attire

• Always overdress rather than underdress

• All Majors Career Fair

-Business Professional

• Specialized Career Fair

- Industry standard 



Waiting in Line 

• Cell phone research

• Conversations with other candidates

- Find out their perspective of the company

• Rehearse your elevator pitch and your questions 

• Create a conversational road map

• Review job description



Meeting People at the Organization

• Handshake, make eye contact, smile !

• Elevator pitch (15-20 seconds)

- Show excitement 

- I’m so excited you’re here! You are one of my favorite organizations 

because … < > 

- Quick introduction

- Engaging question:

- What’s your role within the company?



At the Interview

• Speak to your resume and relevant skills with regards to the job 

description

• Don’t read off of your resume!

• Use job description as a “help tool” – rather than the basis of the 

entire conversation 

• Share as much information as possible that’s NOT on your resume

• Be concise; be sensitive to time constraints and other things about the 

situation. 



At the Interview 2

• Conclusion

- What are the next steps in the process?

- Leave your personal business card.

- Follow up on LinkedIn with a NOTE – “we met on … and I …”

- Shake hands, wish the person well. 



After the Interview

• Why should you connect?

- Maintain contacts

- Expand your network

- Join Groups if appropriate

• How to send the meaningful connection request

- Mention where you met them and recap the conversation.



Job Application

• Use the tips and tricks learned from the resume 

and cover letter workshop earlier today

• Stay focused

• Follow up with recruiter to let them know you’ve 

applied



Follow Up

• When to follow up

- Reflect on career fair conversation

• How to follow up

- Reiterate interest

- Reattach your resume or point to URL



My 5 Top Skills for Geography Professionals

1. Be curious. 

Tenacity. Asking Good questions. Employ the Geographic 
Inquiry Process.

2. Be able to work with data and be critical of it!
Geospatial data book and blog:  
http://spatialreserves.wordpress.com
Understand the ethical implications of what you are 
doing!

http://http/spatialreserves.wordpress.com


3. Know your Geographic and Geotechnical 
Foundations: 
Skills (spatial stats, coding, web, projections, analysis, 
classification, etc.), but content knowledge as well 
AND the geographic perspective (scale, systems 
thinking).

4. Adaptability.

Be flexible; be willing to go international; or at the 
very least, outside of your "disciplinary comfort 
zone"!



5. Good Communications.

Have a vision. Build your dreams.

Or - someone will pay you to 
build their dream. That's OK too!--> Find an 
organization that fits your personal ethos.



Check your skills 

against the GCTM



Participate in Citizen Science Activities





Be a GeoMentor



Source: Esri



www.sestyle.it



Resources

Occupational Outlook Handbook:

https://www.bls.gov/ooh/

https://www.bls.gov/ooh/


Resources

My 4 part video series:  Career Pathways in 

Geotechnologies

Begin here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpFS9R9EOWQ

Presentation of the same content:

https://sway.com/hfIcxJiDaUKB2l9E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpFS9R9EOWQ
https://sway.com/hfIcxJiDaUKB2l9E


Resources

My mentoring for geoliteracy presentation and 

advice:

https://sway.com/hUbTdurgus5hkQpI

My 3-part geomentoring video series:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ih1YHOgiaQs 

GeoJobe Geomentoring Strategies: 

http://www.geo-jobe.com/mapthis/geomentoring-

strategies/

https://sway.com/hUbTdurgus5hkQpI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ih1YHOgiaQs
http://www.geo-jobe.com/mapthis/geomentoring-strategies/


Resources  

Public library websites with resources for jobs & careers:

https://jeffcolibrary.org/browse/jobs/

Resume builder:  https://jeffersonlib.optimalresume.com/

Resources for Career Planning, Job Search, and Labor 

Market Information from the American Job Center:

https://www.jeffco.us/DocumentCenter/View/960

https://jeffcolibrary.org/browse/jobs/
https://jeffersonlib.optimalresume.com/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.jeffco.us_DocumentCenter_View_960&d=DwMFaQ&c=n6-cguzQvX_tUIrZOS_4Og&r=D6xGxemuBWqp51OxmnFqqQ&m=tM8Bd0EFxi0TGzjXXCcwA-gvT0iVmDvk2LYTD2quKL8&s=EuW3C0xbaYSxQMAdu3LRb7XAufZqzDRHT41EWtuQAkI&e=


Resources  

Books

• 101 Job Interview Questions You’ll Never Fear Again

• The Bigs

• Living Forward

• Promote Yourself 



Message  

Has The Age of Geo Dawned?

This is indeed the best time to enter 

the field or expand your role in the 

field.

Without spatial thinking, we are 

sleepwalking into the future.

Challenges remain, but I am 

confident we will overcome them.

You have a critical role!



Questions?

Comments?
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